
Treasury Bulletin

Announcement

Effective with this Issue of the "Treasury Bulletin", certain

ohangea are being made to accord with changes In the "Dally Statement

of the United States Treasury*, as announced In connection with the

July 1, 1953, leeue of that publication. The special Bulletin tables

relating to the social security program (former Tables 7-9 under

"Budget Receipts and Expenditures" and 5 - g under "Trust Account

and Other Transactions" ), will be published quarterly instead of

monthly, but will carry data by months. The corresponding Information

will be omitted from the "Dally Statement of the United States

Treasury".

Balance sheets of Gtovernment corporations and agencies likewise

will be published quarterly In the Bulletin and omitted from the

Dally Statement. The full detail formerly presented in the Dally

Statement will be carried In the -Bulletin tables. Data on Income and

expense and source and application of funds for these corporations

and agencies will continue to be published In the Bulletin at six-month

Intervals as before.

Among other changes effective with this Issue of the Bulletin are

the following: Summaries by months will be published at slx-montb

Intervale Instead of each month for budget results, cash operating

Income and outgo, general fund balance, and debt outstanding (former

Tables 6 under "Budget Receipts and Expenditures", 6 under "Cash

Income and Outgo", 2 undei "General Fund of the Treasury", and S under

"Debt Outstanding"). However, the detailed tables from which these

BUBunarles are compiled will be continued each month as heretofore.

Also, the net change tables for debt outstanding will be omitted. In

Table 3 on sales and redemptions of savings bonds, the sales and

redemptions by series for savings bonds of Series F, 0, J, and K will

be omitted and only their combined amounts will continue to be shown.
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